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Go-r. Curtin—The Personalities of the
Tory Organ,

Lurny ail the lime thee! 61-cu. CUl:in dev,tes 10
,tunipzlig the St,te, he is nAuedly neglecting his q7l-
- Ttur ORGAN

The above is a specimen of the petty, con-
temptible, false and C3WilTdly means which
the clique that now mtntrol the Tory Orgin
have adopted to elect George W. Woodward.
We do not notice these persoual at ticks on fiLtv
Cuitin, either to answer o. refute theft calum
nies. We merely draw attention to them, to
afford our readers the opportunity of judging
how base a candidate must be, and how hope-
less a cause is, when the Mends of Woodward
resort to such means to secure his election.—

.nd we now warn the tory-sympathizers with
treason, who daily indulge in these attacks on
lov. Curtin, that a repetition of similar as-
4aults will provoke revelations in reference to
Woodward, which for his sake and the decency
that should distinguish an important political
campaign, we would rather let slumber on the

record where they can do nothing more than
call a blush to the cheeks of the professional
men under whrse observation they daily come,
at the thought that the world contains those
who areso lost tothefiner feelings and generous
impulses of an exhaited humanity.

There never was an Executive officer at the
head of the State Government, who, as has
Governor Carttin, devoted himself with equal
zeal, energy and industry to the furtherance of
the interests of the Commonwealth. There,
never was an administration in Pennsylvania,
on which such important duties devolved; as(

have been devolving upon the administration
of State affairs for the past three yews Its
duties have been stupendous—its labors her-I
.:ulean A. great crisis created new demafadsl
upon its sagacity, wisdom and btatesmanship.
A. bloody rebellion summoned it to assume re-'
ebonsibilities of the gravest importance, re-i
iponsibilities which embraced within their du=
ties the armingof immense bodiesof troops, the
raising of large sums of money, the curtailing,
of ordinary expenses, the economizing of ie
sources, the care of sick and wounded soldiers,:
the reduction of taxation, the defence of terri-
tory from invasion, the support of the national
authority, and, the vindication of law and or-
der. Ali these duties were discharged by one
man. They were met in the spirit of states.;
mansbip and patriotic- liberality. In their so- .
coinpli:thment, the right Of no citizens were
neglected—and yet we have a journal which
strains its ill-assorted fund of learning to em
barrass the very government which Andrew G
Curtin now represmts—we have this journa
now attempting to create the impression the
Gov. Curtin neglected his duty! Was ever
effrontery more unblushing or impertinent !

Andrew G. Curtin has nothing to fear from
the most searching scrutiny of either his per-
sonal or political character. If personarobar-
actor were an issue in the campaign, our oppo-
nents would indeed be in a woful condition of

want—and where political reputation is sought
to influence the contest, Justice Woodward le
left in a plight which must excite the oommia
eration and the pity even of those who are se
blindly wedded to party 'as to be induced. to
support him, because if any demagogue in the.
Commonwealth has "boxed the compass" of
politics.in the changes and the -vicissitudes Of
party, that man is George W. Woodward. But
'we fo7bear from personalities. Thus far our op-
ponents have monopolised the business of libel
and personal detraction, a business which we
are determined to explode; if persisted in, by
such truths is will cover Woodward and his.
apologists with irretrievable disgrace. ,

Then,and Now.
When Jame Thichanau first began to yield

to the slave power, and when the just appre
hensions offar-seeingmen were being arousedas
to the result of the stupendous aggressions of
which the minionsof,slavery were guilty daring
the Buchanan administration, the independent
jcurnallsts of the country began to point the
people to the danger which might result froth,
the demands of the tlave power, and warned
the imbecile President that he was urging the
nation to a vortex into which neither he nor

•

those associated with him 'inpower; could pre--
•

vent it(even if they desired to do so) from being
plunged. These warnings.. were _.repulsed by
such sheets as the Tory Organ as unjust
cism; and the courseof that sheet thenand now,
may be judged by the following extract of an,
article which appeared in its editprial columns
of March 24, 1860: .

It is one of the 'greatest of the.eiils attribti-
tableto the influence of party spirit in our Valli:
tics, saysthe Evening Jourual, that no'act Utile
Government can be 'discussed with honest calf-
dor and dealt with 'according to its simple,
merits. No mutter what is proposed, or ,What
is done by an Administration,the "Opporlition"
Will see no good in it On the contrary its
wholebusiness seems to be, to impute bad-me-
tives to the President arid his advisers, to mis-
represent the character and tendency of their
measures, and, thereby to bring. them into
contempt and disgrace with thepeople. This
course is pursued with 'Abe most unscrupulous
disregard of truth and justice. ludbcriminate
censure of thoseoho are inpower for the timeis
indulged by thedemago,gueSin °opens, and the
subservient presses in their interest, without
respect even for the,obvicus welfare and credit
of the nation. We have had countleskexamples
'of this abominable dispositionamong our poll-•
ticians, and the.latest instance of it is found in
the precipitate and ill-advised .

condemnation
which the "Opposition" newspapers have -el,pressed of the recent action of our naval forces
in the Gulf of Mexico. Withbut waiting to
learn the facts, and, indeed, with a secret wish
that they may be adverse to the, Administra-
tion, which must be scandalized aid traduced'
at all events, we findthat.portion of the press
that is politically hostile to the Governmei,
assaillsg it in a matter in which it not only may
be fairly presumed to have ad.(' wisely and
justly, but in which it le of the highestirnport-
twee to the honer and' interest of the whole
country that the,conduct cf the Government'
should be, if possib•le vindicated and sustained
at home. .

According to the above, it was :wrong for an
independent press,to review Abe acts of an
administration which wag -actively preparing
then to plunge the country into a sanguinary
conflict, thebloody effects of which are now
be seen in every State of the Union. ~.It was
wrongfor the true Mende 'of 'freedom and the
Union to point to theefloits of the slayePower,;

I then conspiring to precipitate the country into,
'the war in which we are now• involved:: alb
this wea wrong :thetcl!'beccitiet:tfiF.9 oriMenetrt
-400141:441--ifP9-401- Findkaff ll4 augt`wiied ad',

FROM- WASHINGTON
Important •Capture of . Rebel Officers

Waiturearcur September 2.
The life interest'of seventeen different owners

of Valuable real estate' in Washington was to
have been sold to-day. A large number of
,persons were iri'attendat:ice; but after the M-
ulct Marshal had the decree of the' Court Pro
vest Marshal Todd' procured from the military
autherities, stating that'they wouldlive up no
Part of the property ef.Whieh they now have
Poseession, a postpcinement of the sale till
Wednesday next was annefnicA.

The -Fresh:hitt has rebognieed Paul Gine as
Vice Conant rif the 5W11313 Cohfederation at St.
Loris,,;for the Srates of Miesouri, Illinois,
Sean and the TertitorY'of Nebraska.

Capt..Walk'ef,:Of"the •tf.'S. steamer De Soto,
adviies the Navy_Department of the capture of
the steamer Alice Viv'An, fora violation of the
blockade. Sue represented herself as: from
Mobile:to Havana, Wien with cotton,.and ad
mittedthat she had thrown her passes over-
heard.

Among the passengers transferred to the De
Sae Were severalt,tthe staff of Gem Slaughter,
of the rebel army. -Slaughter' himself had em
harhed'on board the steamer with all staff,
but a few hdurs'preilouS to her leaving-Mobile
bay, he'retur,neid.to_the city Witlrthe 'intention
of rOOlning-the 'Asa 'lts aeon as lie -could 're-
move the Niggagethither.-,But for - this he
`would. have, Wen_ oaptured. 'His destination
isas Tatars, torale4 ti,brigade.

THE VERMONT ELECTION

AN 'ovetiwitztlaNcu UNION 811CON84
lEEE

' MONTPELIER,. lirt.,:'Stipt
The_eleetion.for the choice of -Governer,

Lieutenant Governor , kind Treasurer, - three
membeliof Congress also members of the
,Legipat,uce,L*lt,„place .in this State to-day.
Pion. igiesory:°Sinitlf;"`of: pt. Albans, was the
ciaidldite of the R4il:lltCan,pritOti party, and
:Hon. T. P. Iti-curfteYd,Of-tlonliCtier, the nomi-
nee of,the Peace or lileytnorir Demodrats. Not
much interesthis been taken:in-the cunpaign
by the friends of Mr. Smith.

The Democrats have acted differently, and
haye labored energetically:, under the hope' of,
rqa4tts large gains, ':'ln",1861 and, 1862' the
Democracy had litileor no organiaatlotrin the
stait 43,and genfire4y wereabsentfrom thepolls.
We, therefer'e, sofar asthe returns have been
received, give the vote as compared with 1860,
when the twowings of the Democracy were
stroriglysunited. The vote of the State willbe
shoat 8,000 less than in 1860, when itamounted
to 48,500,

We havereturnsfrom 34 towns, embracing
about one fouith of the State. They give'Smith
1,525;andBeidlield';B:ol7. The. same towns
in,lB6ogave Fairbanks (Rep.) 8,873, and Saxe
and-Herr4,*(Denik) 8,663. -.Smith's" Majority,so far is 202 leis than. that of Fairbanks.

Only' two towns 48far as heard from giie De-
mocratic mejoiities. ""

We have the I7egislatiye vote of lifiy,fowns.
All send lJnion Representatines'but twq.—
Among the'rfienibers elected are W. C. iknith,
of St. Albanii. W. G. Shaw, of Burlington ;
Charles lead; of Montpelier J. S. Marcy,of
Royalton ; 0. P. Chandier, of Woodstock and

Dow, ofRdtland.
Thal3,-nate unanimously Union, and

thi tines Cmgreesmen also Union by from
6,000.to 8 000 Vach.

Municipal Election, at Wilmalaigton, Del
WILMSCITON,. Sept. 1

At the city election Mayor Gilpin (Union)
'was re-elected. ' The Unionists have carriedevery ward and precinct. The City Council isunanimously Union. All the administrative
canclidate§, including Treasurer, Assessor, Al-
deridenand Inspecting, were elected. •

•

; sAluTogs,-liielitember-2.br.‘lA+l4Weeirwa's irrelito4it BB~~iilbton Spayegar platute,i6Olikipthit tobribetiohinelt4k.Ts• 5 `ll.l

August 27th, at Back's Hotel, byRev. G. J.
Martz, Air. JOHN BuaLntiosa~io 15. 165 4ATANE
Fnese_all of Dauphin county, Pa.

August 27th, by Bev. G. J. Marts, Mr. JACOB
Wimvsa, of Susquehanna township, to Miss
SUSAN LBO of this city.

IDieb.
Wednesday morning, September 2d, 1863,

Wnamei infant son of Rev. D. Gans, pastor of
the German Reformed church in this city.

[Funeral will take place to-morrow (Thurs-
day afternoon) at 5 o'clock. Relatives and
friends are invited to attend without further
notice.) ,

Gtoncin W. Born, Ss., died August alst,' in
ttre 67th' year of his' age.

rills friends of deceased-end-of the family
arerespectfully invited to` "-attend- his fanatal
from hieliite . esidence on Front street, te
itiorrowTfhtiredity afternoon)at four o'olook.le

CM

FIRE CRACKEIB3.-4-thst receiving a ksrge
lot of Flre Crackers, which we willeell very

low, by the box or smaller quantity,
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Cor. Front and Market eta.

MIXTAA FAMILY. FLOUR—A lot of very-124 cl►oiCe Nara family jour illOtr4Oetred andfOr eta by' NIGH Lld =MEAN,r0Y,20 Cor. 'Front and streelit
Nngsir—'iuseor trient, of-Madam's MnivsledefildTensAn-Gtald'PlaUid Desk Bolden,lastsewedetIiMVINDFSDMEMII.II,

_. _ _ ~ ~~, .:.i

Important to Letter Writers.
Poer Orrice, HARRISBURG,

Aug. 28th, 1863.
I have been instructed that all mail nu ate[

posted at this office, and addressed to any
Executive Department, or toany officer tt Lade,
on which the postage is -unpaid and w' „ich is
not properly franked, shall be forward-, wy?each weekly return of "Thamailable ,suers,
to the Dead Letter Office, in the 'in ode pre-
scribed on the latier part of page 5 instrne-
Vona published with act approve d March 441863. [au2B] GEO. BERGNER, Postmaster.

BABTHOLOW'S fdANUEL, Price $1 25.
A Mammal of Instruction for enlistir,g antidischarging soldiers, with- special refer ence to

the detection of disqualifying and SO d dis-eases. Adopted by the Surgeon er.„l„Ta, For
sale by GEO. BERGNER. ata

81:1Apti I'EF:Es.IATE arenow ready torte'Ave ordersfor Shade
VT Treas.willTs Pasta clubbing, pturlasingin large lots, sell

,

- v•twenty per cent. less,
and will also wnPnr.tntend the Planting. and
warrant them. If. they fail to grow, I will re-
place them wont charge. NISH,sae Keystone Nursery.

Hydil---Raclaior Hams, in large and small
Tr.antities,.which we are able to Nell lower

I=4 any store in town. Calland examine.
NICHOLS it BOWMAN,

Comer boat and Market861.

lIARSISBURG, PA

Wednesday Evening., Sept. 2, 1853.

THE HERO OF TUC WAR ON THE POUT
CAL CAMPAIGN IN PENNSYLVANIA.

General Meade Endorses Govanor Curtin

MAJ. GBN. MEADS, ON RECEIVING IHE MAGNIFI-
CENT SWORD PRESHNTND TO HIM BY THE OREL
CEEB OF THE PENNSYLVANIA RESERVE CORN,
PAID THE FOLLOWING HIGHLY MERITED TRIBUTE
TO ANDREW G. CURTLY, GOVERNOR OF PENNSYL-
VANIA:
I ant "8,.Y glad, sir. that you have mentioned your

distinguished guest, the Governor of Pennsylvania.
(CHEERS I Ihavea personalknow/ dge of hapatriot-
ic lons in behalf of the soldiers. To him the country
is indebtedfor putting into the field in its hour of sorest
need this splendid cusps, and I have watched with
pleasure and satisfaction the solicivde he has plica,y.
show to see that all its interests and wants are attended
to. Ihave been with him on the occasions when he
has visited the iajeWrd and men from our State, and 1
Nato that th.y are tndeld,d to him for many comforts,
and that the country is indebted to lam for words of
eloquencewhwh he addres,ed to them to inspire than
withencrea id patrwtism and couroge fdlizsus 1-1
am gratifi• d that heis hereto witness this prosentaticts
and 1ll...artily join with you. sir, tn the ticpsi that his
fe11,40 citizens will remember on election day his'ser-
vices in promoting the interests of the country and the
suppression of the rebellion. [LONG CONTINUED
AYPLEI3BB.] •

TUE 'UNION COUNTY CONVENTION
The proceedings of the Union County Con

vention, held yesterday, will be found entire
on the outside of to day's TELIGRAPEI. Every
election dis'rict in the county was fully reprei
seated, sad its proceedings were marked with

unusual harmony. Several aspirants for nom-
inationwere, no doubts, somewhatdisappointed
This could not be otherwise where there were
so many candidates for thesnit° office, but they
will all supp at the nominees of the Conven-
tion enthusiastically, and the ticket, will .he
elected by alarge majority. •

DAVID FLlDittol, Esq., of the city, heads the
ticket for Senator. 'lle is well known in this
community as a gentleman eminently quali-
fied for this high position, and ranks amongthe
first of the legal profession in the State. Maj.
MUMMA was his princip-al Competitor,
claims upon the party have'. -been but tempo-
rarily postponed, and he will support the ticket
most heartily.

Col. H. CLAT ALLEMAN, of the city, end
DANIEL Muses, Esq., of Wiconisco, hive been
placed in nominationfor Asserribly. Both gen-
tlemen are eminently qualified for the positions
and will fill the.same with honor and credit to
the county. • ' ••• '

Col. W. W. JENNINGS. of the city, is the nomi-
nee for Sheriff. The Colonel hits just returned
from a nine months' service in defence of his
country on the battle field'. He participated in
several hard fought battles against the rebels
in Virginia, and will fight with equal ardor
and bravery the rebel tories at home.

Jens BINCILAND,,Esq., the nomineefor Recor-
der, has filled that responsible office for the past
term with fidelity, and to the satisfaction, of the
citizens of the county. No more"competent
gentleman could have been selected, and the
people will ratify his nomination by a large
majority. . •

ISAAC HERSHEY, 'Esq.., of South Eiatioyer,
the nominee for Treasurer, is a gentleman fully
competent.to fill the office, and his neighbors
will testify to his worth by the lay gemajority he
will receive in the lower end of the county.

B. W. fir gums, Esq., is the nominee for
County Commissioner. No better selection
could have been made.

The candidates foi Direetor of the P.or and
Anditor,respectively,John Kreamer and Samuel
licilhenny, arewelt qualifiedfor theirrespective
offices, and will receive the hearty support of
the loyal citizens of Dauphin- county.

The resolutiOns adopted by the Convention
breathe theright spirit, and express the senti-
ments of the legal. hearts of this State.- The
State ana county tickets are now fairly-before
the peo,3le. Let'ui allgo to work and organize
without delay, and victSry will be certain.

M. CARTER, Paytnaster'S Clexk, who recentiy
stale '540,000 of grovernment.•roope4 Wise=
.gnently recOyered, hasbeen seritiFthafbicourt;
,liartiaLtollve years' imprisparnent.:l4,tho Al
bany penitentiary.

home." Such was the borrowed language of the
Tory Oigan nearly four years ago. Bat what is
its L torso w ? the Government Is engaged

rushing a conspiracy to which that sheet
gave counsel and encouragement. The nation
is at war for the defence of its life. The loyal
States are in a death struggle to Sustain the
Government, and yet the Tory Organ is con-
stantly engaged In tnisrepreeentive that Gov-
ernmt nr, to damage its position abroad, while

as basely maligns is representatives that it
may drfeat its purposes of self-preservation at
home. This is the consistency of modern De-
mocracy. What theTory Organ here so Utterly
applies to the independent press of the nation,
is now most applicable to llself and the organs
of its ilk ; and thus out of their own months
are these traitors convictLd and condemned.

A Noble Speech from a Union Democrat
The Republican Convention of Wisconsin

nominated Lucius Fairchild, of theIron brig-
ade, who has led the old Second Wisconsin
through many a storm of shot and shell, and
lost an arm at Gettysburg, as Secretary cfState.
In accepting the nomination hesaid : -

I have no political aspirations, I ask no office.
My heart is in the army. And my heart is also
in that cause at homewhich will help the army.
I do not, I cannot agree with the DAnocrets
with whoml have always acted upon the issues
of the day ; and I say3it' with sorrow, because
it cuts me looselor the time from all my politi
cal associates, bat I - cannot believe they are
right now. I cannot believe any discourage.
went to the 'Government can;help to put down
rebellion, and notbelieving it; I cannot go with
them in support of any 'policy which is not in,
favor of the Administration. •

'Whether I like this Administration or not—-
whether I like what it his done or not—l am
bound to support it, becanse under it we are to
live or die. nil-Country either lives or dies
in the next two "yews, and we cannot change
tlieAdministration, unless we doit rebellion,
and that is what we'are trying to put down ---

Personally I would not turn over my hand for
any office in- the State. I entered 'the army
simplyas a matter•bf duty; and my earnest
wish is to stay there. I have been told by some
friends that they thought itmy duty to accept
this nomination as I am. I accept it as an in-,
valid and a cripple. Bat I accept it.
I accept itwith the understanding that party

lines have been-kicked down and .we are. all
Union men. [Applause.] Ido not care whom
I train with or what their noddy is, provided
they are 'for putting down this rebellion in the
shortest-possible time. I accept.the nomina-
tion. I accept it as a Union Democrat—as a

• Union man—supporting the. Government
through thick and thin, through everything.
That is the only platform'rhave in the world

The speech was received with cheers upon
cheers for the gallant Colima with the empty
sleeve and his braie comrades. •

339 TeCenrcipq.

THE REBELS IN .ARKANSAS, New 4Zivertiotmeuto
$1 00 REWARDKirby Smith and Frice Eepoited at .

Little Ebel with 40000 M T Oa the afterward' of the Ist inst.,
en. Two Leather Buund Pass Books, contain-

ing oyster and truck accounts. The finder will
receive $1 tewaid by leaving them at THIS
OFFICE. sept 2dltMBIIIPHIF, Sionday, Aug. 31

The .Bu'ietin of the 30th inst., learna from
Mr. Ray, recently a prisoner at Little Rock,
that the rebels in that place were 40,000 strong,
many of whom were conscripts from sixteen
to twenty-six years, only half armed, and
commandtd by Generals Kirby Smith and
Price.

Ihe rebels are etecting fortifications on the
opposite side of the river, thirteen miles from
Little Rock

It repotted that Gen. Blunt is marching on
Arkadelphia.

Mr. Ray says that the people of Arkansas ate

tired of the war, and would gladly come under
the protection of the Federal Government.

Contradictory Reports from Gen• Blunt
LEAVBNWORTII, Tuesday, Sept. 1

Advices from Fort Gibson to the 24th ult.,
state that General Blunt with 6,000 men and
twelve pieces of artillery, crossed the Arkan-
sas river on the 23d, but the enemy declined a
battle and fell back. The rebel force is esti-
mated at 25,000.

There was considerable sickness at Fort Gib-
son, but few deaths, however, bad taken place.
The small pox prevailed to some extent among
the Indians in that neighborhood, and many
had died._ .

There were reports at Fort Scott, on the
28th, that General Blunt had fought a battle
and been whipped, with the loss of three thou-
sand men.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.

DESERTERS FROM 11. S. ARMY,

PHILS.DELPHSA, September 2

PROVOST MARSHAL'S OFFICE, 14TH DISTRICT,
HARRISBURG, PA., Sept. Ist., 1863.

DESCRIPTIVE ROLL OF SUBSTITUTES
MUSTERED INTO THE SERVICE OF

IHE UNITED STATES, IN THE 14TH DIS-
TRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA, WHO DErBERT-
ED FROM THE SERVICE, SEPT. IST, 1863.

Charles C. Wray, born in Montour county,
Pa., aged 25 years; occupation boatman; sub-
stituted and mustered into service of the Uni-
ted States August 28th, 1863, Harrisburg, 14th
Enrollment District, for three years; black eyes,
black hair, dark complexion, 5 feet, 91 inches
in height; lives in Danville, Montour Co., Pa.

John Henderson, born in Chicago, Illinois,
aged 22 years; occupation machinist ; substitu-
ted and mustered into service of the United
States August 28, 1863, Harrisburg, 14th En
rollment District, for three years ; blue eyes,
dark hair, dark complexion, 5 feet, 7 inches in
height.

Washington Brown, born in Quebec, Cans-
da,,aged 21 years; occupation sailor-' substitut-
ed and mustered into theservice of the United
States August 28th, 1863, Harrisburg, 14thEn-
rollment District, for three years; blue eyes,
light hair, fair complexion, 5 feet, 9 inches in
height.

Thomas Summers, born in New York City,
New York, aged 21. years; occupation laborer;
substituterl and mustered into the service of
tl

Therewis more demand fur flour, and 3,000
bbls. were sold at. $5 25 up to $6 75 for old
stock and fancy family. The receipts are light ;

superfine ranges from $4 75 to $5. Small sales
of rye flour at $4 75@,5, and 2,000 barrels
Brandywine meal on private terms. Wheat is
dull ; sales of 4.000 bushelsat $1 20(g1,1 30 for
newred, $1. 33(x31 35 for old, and $1 55 for
Kentucky white. Bye is dull at 90c. Cora is
scarce and in good demand; sales of 8,000 bus.
yellow at 82c. Oats are in good request at 55
(?1,560. Petroleum is dull ; sales of crude at 35
cents, and refined at 57®58c. Coffee is firm
here. There is no stock here in first bands.—
Whisky bas again advanced ; sales of200 bbh..
Penna., at 50(451c.

Nsw YORK, Sept. 2
Flour. isdull; sales of 7,000 bbls. $3 90®

4 40 for State, and $6 10@5 35 for Ohio, and
$5 10®6 26 for Southern. Wheat heavy;
sales of 36,000 bush. at 88®1 10 for Chicago
spring, 91@1 12 for Milwaultie club, and $1 14
®1 20 for red western. Corn advanced I®2c.;
sales of 40.000 bush. at 76c. Beef dull. Lard
sitady at 9/®loi. Whisky firm at 49c.

Berrusoas, Sept. 2.
Flour dull and heavy. Wheat unchanged.

Corn quiet—Yellow at 86e®87. Oats firm—
Maryland 50c®53c. Whisky advanced lc®2c.
Coffee firm.

New York Money Markets.
NEW Yoas, Sept. 2

:h3 United States August 28th, 1863, Harris
burg, 14thEnrollmentDistrict, for threeseare.
brown eyes, black hair, fair complexion, 5
fest, siinches in height; lives in New York
city.

Richard Curry, born inHalifax, NovaScotia
aged 21 years; occupation sailor; substituted
and mustered into service of the United States
August 28th, 1863, Harrisburg, 14th Enroll-
ment District, for three years; blue eyes, light
hair, sandy complexion, 5 feet i inches in
height; lives in Philadelphia.

Charles Davie, born in Cincinnati, Ohio,
aged 21 years; occupation laborer; substituted
and mustered into service of the United Suites
August 28th, 1863, Harrisburg, 14th Enroll-
ment District, for three years; brown eyes,
black hair, dark ' complexion, 5 feet, 6 inches
in height.

Thomas Martin, born in Newark, New Jer-
sey, aged 21 years; occupation bar keeper; sub-
stituted and mustered into service of the
United States August 28th. 1863, Harrisburg,
14th Enrollment District, for three years;lltre
eyes, black hair, dark complexion, 5 feet, 10*
inches in height; said to live in Cincinnati,
proper name said to be Eldred Carr.

Ira Hobbs, born in Rochester, New York,
aged 24 years; occupation ship joiner; substi-
tuted and mustered into service of the United
States August 28th, 1E63, Harrisburg, 14th
Enrollment District, for three years; brown
eyes, black hair, dark complexion, 6 feet in
height; supposed to be in Philadelphia; proper
name said to be Richard Carnes.

George Bowman, born in Butler county, Pa.,
aged 24 years; occupation railroader; substi-
tuted and mustered into service of the United
States August 28th, 1863, Harrisburg, 14th
Enrollment District, for three years; blue eyes,
brown hair, fair complexion, 5 feet, 11 inches
in height.

Thomas Wilson, born in Newark, New Jer-
sey, aged 22 years-' occupation plumber; sub-
stitnted and mustered into service of the
United States August 28th, 1863, Harrisburg,
14th Enrollment District, for three years; grey
eyes, black hair, florid complexion, 5 feet
inches in height; supposed to be from Phila-
delphia.

Francis A. Brown, born in Springfield, Illi- ,
nois, aged 21 years; occupation cabinet maker;',
substituted and mustered into service of the
United States August 31st. 1863, Harrisburg,
14th'Enrollment District,for three years; hazel

eyes, brown hair, fair complexion'6 feet, 10
inches in height; supposed to be from Phila-
delphia.

George B. Wilson, bora In Burlington,Ver-
mont, aged 23; occupation joiner; subsltuted
and mustered into serviceot the United Staters
August 31st, 1863, Harrisburg, 14th Enroll-
ment District; for three years; blue eyes, brown
hair, dark complexion, 5 feet, 8 inches in
height; supposed to be from Bakersfield; Ver-
mont. JNO. KAY CLEMENT,

Capt.. and Provost Marshal 14th Dist., Pa.
sepr2

Stocks lower; Chicago and Rock Island, 114;
Cumberland Coal, 29k; .Illinois Central rait-
redd, 1321 ; Central Bonds, 116; Michigan
Southern, 136 ; Reading, 1211 ; Gold, 1271 ;

Treasury 7 B.los, 107*.
A NOVELSCENE IR ST. Louis.—A strange scene

was presented in St. Louis on Thursday last.—
Justas the merchants were closing their stores,
there marched down to the wharf four compa-
niesof colored soldiersgoing to the field—three
hundred and thirty black men, infederal uni-
forms, carrying federal muskets, under the fed-
eral flag. marching to the music of Yankee
Doodle. Some of the timid ones of the city
had suggested that it would be safer to march
these troops from their barracksafter nightfali,
as, thus the, peace of, the city, would not be en-
dangered. But the ffter in command didnot
view the matter, in that light ; he thought the
open day Was as gOOde '''as any to-march
loyal men through the i''treete of a loyal c ity to
the defence of the nation ; and so, jest at sun-
Set, without any molestation whatever, he led
the first regiment of coloredsoldiers from Mis-
souri through the streets of• ht. Louis. One
year ago this would have been impossible; but
Providenceand theevents Heorders arestronger
than human prejudices, stronger even than hu-
man. hates anti, spite of all _these, Freedom
goes marching on, gathering new triumphs
with every advancing step. - .

A Baavn Max's Asswsa.—Gen. Butler, stop-
ping over night in New Hampshire on his way
to the White Mountains, was now and then
intertupted by Copperheads. He said:

Intwo yearswe have seen three quarters of
a million ofmen raised. Before the sentence
NM completed, one of the Pierce Democrats
asked, in.a sneering air, "Where are they now?"
"Some ofthem," replied Gen. Batter with his
customary promiitnese, "lie sleeping, beneath
the sod; awl others are still.fightiogthe battles
of theircountry, While you remain here at home
aiding the cause of traitors."

In anotherportion of his speech (len. Butler
said: .....
• .....

yosa voltinteer?" a voice repled, "No."
"You,voted,for BreCkinridge," said a voice to
Gen. Butter, alluding to the last Democratic
National Convention. "Yes," said Butler,"
and if I wore so cowardly as you. I might be
tempted to deny it." Be then went onto show
to these New Hampshire partizans that one
mightvery properly vote for a man under cur
tain circumstances and- oppose that man under
certain other'circumstances. When Judas Li-
cariot was a true followeirtif Master,lie was
no doubt a worthyexample to be followed; but
he was not aware theta man to preserve his
consistency must continue to follow Judasafter
he betrayed hisLord."

ONB MolutLerr.,-Smith, therazor strop man,
has bad one of his limbs amputated at Gettys-
burg, and looks on the deprivation philosophi-
eally;declaring that, as inbigrazorstrop selling
days," he has still "one more left".

r 1.

ELAIN OF MARROW.
H'pure expressed oil ofBeef Bone Marrow
for beautifying and strengthening the

hair. Perfumed- with flowers. - Prepared and
sold by B. A. KUNKEL,

_an3l Apothecary,.Harrisburg.

WATCHES,'
•

JEWELRY, I
- .

AND SILVER—WARE.
TE undersigned would' respectfully invite

your attention to his :well selected stock of
nib Gold and Enver WATCHES, Fine Gold
JEWELRY, of every, hind and variety of styles
—gomprising all of the 'fewest and most beautiful
designs.

Also, SOLID SILVER WARE, equal' to Coin—-
and the best make Of SilverPlated Ware. Each
article is warranted`to be-as represented.

iligr Watches, and Jewelry carefully repaired
and satisfaction guaranteed.

*JACOB HARLEY,
- , (Surro..toi to Stauffer Hirley,)

61181-d3lu No., 6ga Market street, Pada.

. •P I'oll 0.
THE CITIZEN FIRE COMPANY,

WILL GIVE A

GRAND PICNIC,
ON SATURDAY, TEEM OF SEPT,

For the Benefit of the Company.
T1CKET5........ .. ................25ots.
To be had.Of any of the Committee of Arrange-
ments. .< G. W. DAVIS, Clialiman.auBo-dtd

CONGRESS HALL, CAPE MAY.
THE Public are respectfully informed that

this First Class- Hotel will continue open
until the 20th of September. The Railroad
is now completed front Philadelphia to this
unequalled watering place, and three trains
rurrdaily to andfrom Philadelphia. Accommo-
dating terms for families at this House can be
made on and after the Ist of September.
an27-d2W MILLER & ns.r. Proprietors.

MEW MACKEREL, No. 1, 2 and 3,inhalves,quarters and kits, just received and for
sale low by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,au3l

_

Corner Profit and Market streets.

Wants.
WAN FED—A House of Eixteeb ut t.7,!:ty

tot)cne with modern convent-nc,=,trally lorat d. Address "Tenant" This Oalzesept2d2t°

WANTED—A young and reliable man toact as selling agent for a coal company
in this State. One acquainted with the basi-
licas will be required. Beet credentials must
be produced. Address Pox 2048, Philadelphia
P. O. auBL dlw

ANTED—A Wet Nurse. Apply at No
99 MaTket street. so3l-d3tcs

LABORERS WANTED
ririrE men wanted toQuery Buildirgs Ston

Apply immediately atKeystone Nursery
aug26 J. BUSH, Keystone Nursery.

for Zak cro for Rent.
VORSALE.—The house and lot, situated of

the corner of Second and North streets, in
the city of Harrisburg. hitle indisputable.
For further information apply on the pretuista,
to Mrs. Joshua Fackler. sept 2 d3a,

FOR RENT.
TWO Fiae Booms, next door to the Illy

House onRidge Road. The' largest room
has been used by the owner for a saloon, but
having given up business, he desires to rent it
for a clothing store or similar purpose.

auBl-d4so JACOB BEN GEL.

UOll BENT.—A good stable containing ifivo
1 stalls. Enquire at Burke House, cot Third
and Walnut streets. ang 1-

ipropo gals

Susstwraxos Omni, U. S. ARMY,
No. 20 South street,

BiLIIIIORD, MD., &Sept. 1, 1863.

SEALED PROPOSALS in duplicate are re
spectfnlly invited by the undersisned until

12 x. MONDAY, September 7th, 1863, for f.n ,

Dishing the 'United States Subsistence Depart.
went with

400 Tons Prime New Timothy Hay
(baled.) To be delivered at the Warehouse of
Hooper & Cheesborongh, Fell's Point, in this
city, as soon as practicable.

Bidders must state the time required to
make the delivery.

Bids for part of the above will be received.
The Hay will be weighed and rigidly in-

spected at place of delivery.
Blank forms for.proposals may be had r:n ap-

plication at this office, by mail, telegraph, or
in person.

The certificates attached to the proposal mint
be signed by two responsible parti-s.

Payment to be made in such funds as may be
on hand ; if none on band, to be made as soon
asreceived.

Each person, or every member of a firm, of-
fering a proposal, mast &company it by an
oath of allegiance tc the "United States Govern-
ment, if he has not already filed one in. this
office.

Bids must be legible and the numbers Mist
be written as well as expressed by figures.

All bids not complying airway with the terms of
--

his advertisement will be rdeeed.
THOMAS C. SULLIVAN,
Captain and C. S., U. S. A.sept2te7

Notice to Contractors.
SEALED PROPOSALS endorsed "Proposela

for North Street Sewer" will be received at
the city clerk's cffice till 6 o'clock, September
7th, for eOnstructing a sewer 4 feet in diameter
in the clear, from the termination of the pre-
sent sewer under the canal at toot of North
street, up North to Cowden street, of the depth.
and according to the drawings of thecity regu-
lator, adoptedby Council Aug., 1863, and DOW
on file in the clerk's office.

Bids must state the price per cubic yarci for
excavation and filling up, and the price per
lineal yard for the brick work laid in the
ground and the entirework, includiagget .ding,
when the work is done. The omtrae tor to
furnish all the material and do all tb a work
under the direction of the city regulate Jr.

Alt bids subject to the action of the Common
Council. Proposals to be directed tr ,

W. 0. 111 CKOK,
sep2-dlith President Comm/.n Core.cil.

Proposals for Windowa and Doors•
D.ROPOrALS endorsed "proparaals for windows

and doors" will be received at this cflica
until3 o'clock P. M., Saturate-Jr September srh,
1863, for furnishing at tlarrisle Barracks 242
Window Frames and Saab, 30 Door Frames
and Doors: Specifications of the above can is
seen at my (I ice, Fifth street below Market.

By order Qaartesinaster General.
E. C. WILSON,

au3l•dtd CapL. and Ass't. Qr. Mast. 11. S. A.

Etat Qs!att Salto.
Public Sale of Real Estate.

ON SATURDAY, SEPEMBER 19, 1863,

WILLBE SOLD by public sale, on the
premises,, in, Lower Paxton township,

the following described Real Estate of Georee
deo'd, viz:

A tract of land situate 5 miles east of Har-
risburg, near the Jonestown road, and on the
road leading to Union Deposit, containing 140
acres (more or less) of gravel land, having
thereon erected a large Double Frame House,
BankBarn with Wagon Shed attached, and-all
other necessary out buildings. There is 8180
on the premises an excellent Orchard of choice
fruit trees; also a never failing spring of water,(with spring house.) About 20 acres of the
above land is covered with thriving timber,

This tractof land is in a fine state ei culti-
vation.

Sale to commence at 1 when,
the terms will be madekr.own. by the hells of
said deceased. att.22-dawte*

Lancaster .Examiner and Lebanon Courier
insert three tjmes and send bills to this effice
immediately for collection.


